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SOTERIOLOGY. 
BAPTISM. 

Ritual applications of water to purify persons and things 
were common among the Jews, and these purifications were 
called baptisms, (3a;maµol, in the idiom employed in the New 
Testament. The epistle to the Hebrews refers to these vari• 
OltS baptisms' ocwpopoc,; fiarrnaµoi,;,1). and St. Mark speaks of 
the Pharisees and their habit of baptizing tltemselves 2

) be
fore eating, and of their baptisms of mps, and pots, brazen 
vessels, and of tables. 3

) Of such applications of water the 
Mosaic law said: 1,'his is the law, when a man diet!t in a 

. tent: all that come into the tent, and all that is in the tent, 
shall be 1tnclean seven days. And every open vessel which 
ltath no covering bound 1tpon it, i's unclean. And w!iosoever 
to1tcheth one that is slain wit!t a sword in the open fields, 
or a dead body, or a bone of a man, or a grave, shall be 
unclean seven days. And for an 1tnclean person they, slzall 
take of the ashes of the burnt heifer of purification for sin, 
and running water shall be put thereto in a vessel: and a 
clean person shall take hyssop and dip it in the water, and 
sprinkle it 1tpon the tent, and upon all the vessels, and upon 

1) Hehr. 9, 10. 2) iav µi'; f3arrriac,JVTat, 
3) f3arrru;µov, rror11p[C,Jv Kal ftcrri:Jv Kal ;rai\1<fov 1<al 1<i\tvi:Jv. 
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THE DOCTRINE OF PREDESTINATION, ETC. 25 

THE DOCTRINE OF PREDESTINATION AS TAUGHT 
IN EPHESIANS r, 3-6. 

This text is addressed by an apostle of Christ to a 
Christian congregation. What St. Paul here teaches, he 
does not teach in his own name, but in the name of his 
Master, by whom he was sent and commissioned to preach 
the Gospel and teach the way of salvation. His doctrine 
is not human, but divine. 1) To him God had made known 

. the mystery of his will, 2) not for himself only, but also for 
others. 3

) What he is about to teach is not an esoteric Gno
sis, intended for an inner circle, but an article of the Chris
tian faith to be propounded to t!te fait!tful in C/zn'st Jesus. 4) 

What has been revealed to him, the apostle here commits 
to writing for those who have heard of t!te dispensation of 
tlze grace of God,5) in order that when t!tey read, they may 
understand Ms knowledge in t/ze mystery of Chn'st. 6

) Thus 
is this doctrine made accessible, not only to theologians, 
but to all Christians who are able to read what is here set 
forth in words of human speech. But it is from this source 
that this doctrine must be learned. Not by human specu
lation and reasoning, but by reading and hearing what God 
has revealed by his apostles in his word, theologians as well 
as other Christians may and should learn the mystery of 
God's will, and a true, spiritual knowledge of these mys
teries is obtained from this source only by those to whom 
God has gz'ven the spin't of wisdom and revelation in tlze 
knowledge of him, the eyes of their understanding bei'ng 
enlightened. 7) Hence this doctrine was not set forth by 

1) Eph. 1, 1. 
4) Eph. 1, 1. 
7) Eph. 1, 17 f. 

2) Eph. 1, 9. 
5) Eph. 3, 2 f. 

3) Eph. 3, 3 f. 
6) Eph. 3, 4. 
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St. Paul when he was brought unto Areopagus, and when he 
spoke to the philosophers of the university and other super
stitious men of Athens who had raised an altar '' to the un
known god." 1) It was a doctrine for Christians in the days 
of Paul, and it is a doctrine for Christians to-day. 

What Paul is about to teach is not an appalling doctrine, 
to be viewed with fear and trembling, as exhibiting a tre
mendum mysterium. He begins 

v. 3: Eu).orr;roc; o /hoc;. 1'he Greek eUAO)'eiv, like the 
Hebrew 1,.:i, means to bless, either by deed, as in the sub
sequent context, o i;uJ.or1am; 1µu.,;, 2

) or by words, to pro
nounce a blessz'ng over-, as ro nor1pwv, 1 Cor. 10, 16; 
roui; aproui;, Luke 9, 16; or, with God as its object, to praise, 
as Luke 1, 64; 2, 28. Hence, i;uJ.orr;ror;, like the Hebrew 
11,.:i, with o /hoc;, is, Praised be God! In a similar sense, 
the per£. partic., i;uJ.orr;µevor;, is used, as Matt. 21, 9; 23, 39. 
Luke 13, 35; 19, · 38. John 12, 13. The adjective, still 
more than the participle, is expressive of the praiseworthi~ 
ness of Him who inhabits tlte praises of Israel, Ps. 22, 4, 
and who is o i;u).orr;ro,; by preeminence, Mark 14, 16; and 
the words of St. Paul, Eu).or,;ror;, sc., ei~, b fhor;, are 
part of a doxology expressing what is in the apostle's heart 
and what he would elicit in the hearts of his readers, that 
they with him should voice forth the praises of God. 

And God is certainly worthy of all praise. Even tile 
heavens declare tlze glory of God, and t!te .firmament s!towetlt 
!tis !tandzioork. Ps. 19, 2. From the beginning the morn
ing stars sang together, and all the sons of God, cherubim 
and seraphim, shouted for joy, Job 38, 7, voicing forth the 
praises of their Maker, of his wisdom and power. But it is 
not the sovereign majesty of God, the almighty Maker and 
Ruler of heaven and earth, which Paul would here extol. 
He adds: Xf/.l 'll:f/.T7jf ,OU xuplou ~µiih 'lr;aou Xp(a,ou. 

1) Acts 17, 19 ff. 
2) Cf. Hebr. 6, 14. ev1.oy,~v ev1,oyf;a1,J at. Gal. 3, 8. 9. Acts 3, 26. 
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The absence of the article before na,1p indicates the one
ness and sameness of the person described as o {hor; xai 
na,~p x. ,. J..., the Father of Jesus Christ, the Son of God. 
Herewith the apostle opens the theme of his doxology. 
God as the Father of Jesus Christ is not God as the al
mighty Maker and Ruler of the universe, but the God of 
our salvation, who, in his goodness, his love, benevolence, 
grace, and mercy, has from everlasting provided for the 
fallen world a Savior, and in the fulness of time sent his 
only begotten Son, Jesus Christ, the Redeemer of mankind. 
Goel, the Father of Jesus Christ, is not, as such, made 
known by the Law, but by the Gospel, which does not re
veal God as he demands what we should do in obedience 
to his righteous will, but as he himself has done and does 
for us according to his good and gracious will what is need
ful and conducive to our salvation. It is this whereof the 
apostle would now speak to those who have ·uot only learned 
to know God as the Father of Jesus Christ, but have already 
become subjects in Christ's kingdom of grace, in which 
Christ is o xupwr; f;pcuv, our Lord and our God, whose we are 
and whom we serve, under whom we live in eve~lasting 
righteousness and blessedness. And this not of ourselves. 
Eu2or1nk o 1'}1;;0,, says Paul, b crJ},odaar; f;pu.r;: Praised be 
God, w!to !zas blessed us. Our cM.orciv is but a response to 
God's cuJ.orciv whereby, blessing us, he not only merits our 
praise, but renders us capable of praising him. 

It should be noted that Paul does not say o cuJ.orcuv f;µr7r;, 
which he might have said with equal truth, but o cuA0 r1aar; 
-f;pr7r;. Not present, but past blessings are in the apostle's 
mind as he writes these words of praise. · Before we come 
to bless God, God has blessed us. This is true also with 
regard to God's temporal blessings. He has made us, given 
us body and soul, and preserved us all the days of our liyes, 
given us food and raiment and with fostering care protected 
us in a thousand ways. For all this we owe him thanks 
and praises more than we can offer. But again the apostle 
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lifts up our eyes and hearts to higher things than these~ 
as he continues: elJ ruf.ar; euJ..orlff. 1T:IJeUµarexf; elJ r-o,\' 
hroupa1,lot1;. Our life here beneath is divided between twQ 
spheres. It is in various ways determined by the awµ(f, 1 

our physical nature, and by things pertaining thereto, th~
awµanxd. According to this phase of our life we are of th~ 
earth, and n.1: erclreea, things of the earth, are conditions ot 
our being and well- being. Of this sphere, also, are th~ 
temporal blessings mentioned above, meat and drink, sun, 
shine and rain in due season, and all the manifold gifts ot 
God for which we ask in the fourth petition of the Lord'~
prayer, Give us this day our daily bread. But by the new 
birth there is' in us a higher nature, r-o rr1Jeuµa, according to, 
which we are rc1,w11.anxol, spiritual, subsisting on and deter-
mined by rc1,wparexd, spiritual things, which are not erclrwi, 
not of the earth or of this world, but ercoupd.1,ea, heavenly 
tlzings. For the preservation and growth of this spiritual 
nature, the maintenance of this spiritual life, born of God, 
of the Spirit,1) according to which our conversation is itt 
heaven, -fJpcu1, r-o rroJ..freupa e1, oupa1,o,c; vrrdpxee, Phil. 3, 20 ,. 
being fellowcitizens wit!t the saints, Eph. 2, 19, and seek
ing those tltz'ngs wliich are above, wizen/ Clzri'st sitteth at 
the ri'gltt hand of God, Col. 3, 1, God, the Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, has given us and continues to give us 
spiritual blessings, euJ..orlac; rc1,wµar-exdc;, which are not erclfeea, 
John 3, 12. 1 Cor. 15, 40. 48. 49. Phil. 2, 10, but e1, r-o,c; 
erroupa1,loec;, in what z's heavenly, pertaining to a higher 
order of things. Such ercoupdwa are the xJ..~aec; erroupdwoc;, 
Hehr. 3, 1; 8wpea erroupd.1,wc;, Hehr. 6, 4; rear-pk erroup<faoc;, 
Hehr. 11, 16; ()amJ.ela ercoupd.1,wc;, 2 Tim. 4, 18. That these 
spiritual blessings are manifold is also indicated in our 
text, when Paul says, e1, rrdar; euJ..orlff. rc1,wµanxfj, z'n all 
manner of spiritual blessz'ng. But numerous and manifold 
as these heavenly blessings are, there is, from the first to 

1) John 1, 13; 3, 6. 8. 
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the last, not one which we have not received from God 
and for which all praise and glory is not due to God and to 
him alone. As in him we live and move and have our 
being in our physical existence, so also we owe our spiritual 
life, and everything thereto pertaining, to God, and to him 
only. And while God's temporal blessings come to us by 
the loving-kindness of him who feeds the sparrows and 
clothes the lilies and hears the cry of the hungry raven, who 
maketh his sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and 
sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust, Matt. 5, 45, who 
openeth his hand and satisfieth the desire of every living 
thing, Ps. 145, 16, God's spiritual blessings are given us 
e v Xpta1:cji, not some of them, but all of them, in Christ, 
and in him only. Without Christ, there would be euJ..orlat 
-;rvwµanxal for the spirits about the throne of God, and brov

pdvta for the heavenly host, but .not a spiritual blessing for 
fallen man, flesh born of the flesh, and children of wrath 
by nature, and no heaven and heavenly things for a race of 
.sinners; but a gulf as great as that between heaven and 
hell would have separated forever between the upper and 
the nether world. Thus from the very outset, in this first 
and general part of his eulogy of the goodness of God 
toward us, the apostle excludes and forever proscribes both 
caivinism and synergism from the doctrines with which he 
is here occupied. He would speak of blessings, divine 
blessings, not of curse and wrath; of blessings in heavenly 
things, not of infernal perdition; of blessings bestowed in 
Christ, not by an absolute decree without Christ as its 
foundation or determining presupposition. He would speak, 
on the other hand, of spiritual blessings which, all of them, 
-come from God as his gracious gifts, for all of which God, 
and He alone, deserves all praise and glory. This he would 
have us understand and remember even before he states 
what those blessings are; and therefore he open,s the entire 
section before us with eoJ..orr;-rlu;, blessed, pra£sed, be God 
.and the .Father of our Lord Jesus .Christi 
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Having stated in general and comprehensive terms tha.t 
God should be praised for the manifold blessings bestowed 
upon us in Christ Jesus, the apostle now proceeds to specify 
and enumerate the various blessings comprised in nd<r!J euJ.o, 
rl~J. 7rVWpanxf; €']) r-o,, €7rOl)(HJ.'J)lot,. He says 

V. 4: Kar'J<IJ, efdifar-o i]/J.&:,-The conjunction, 
xar'J<J,, like the Latin siquidem and quippe, introduces de; 
tailed specifications, unfolding what has been previously said 
in a summary way. With efdifar-o he names the first of 
a series of blessings extending from eternity before all time 
to eternity beyond the end of time. 'rhe verb, exUropae1 

occurs twenty times, the adjective, ex2exr-o,, twenty-three 
times, and the noun, ex2or1, seven times, in the New Tes; 
tament. The medial form of the verb indicates a personal 
interest of the subject in the act or the object upon which 
it is directed, and which, in the absence of an equivalent 
form of the verb we may express by unto !timseif. This 
personal interest appears also where the subject is a human 
person, as in Luke 10, 42: Afu.pfo. r-~v <lra{)~v µepioa e~eUfa-ro, 
and Luke 14, 7: n.k npwr-ox2u1lw; e;eUrovr-o. Mary chose that 
good part for herself, to be lzer part, and the guests of the 
Pharisee chose the chief seats for themselves, not for others. 
And those whom God elected were by such election singled 
out to be God's own, ex2exr-o2 aur-ou, Matt. 24, 31. Luke 18, 7; 
ex2exr-o, r'Jeou, Rom. 8, 33. Col. 3, 12. Tit. 1, 1. In the same 
sense a[peia8w is used, when Paul says, 2 Thess. 2, 13: el2aw 
oµa, o /}elx;, God ltas taken you unto lzz'mseif. -Again, the 
composition of Urea8w with the preposition, ex, clearly in
dicates a separation or segregation of the objects chosen 
.from among or out of a mass or number. A choice of all, 
a universal election of all mankind, is thus incompatible 
with the term, efeU~ar-o. Many be called, but .few clzosen. 
Matt. 20, 16; 22, 14. 

The syntactical object of JfeU~ar-o is 111.a,. This pro
noun stands for Paul and his readers, of whom he has in 
the previous context said, o euJ.or1aw; i]µ&:c;. He has described 
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his readers as !J.rw, xai m<1roi ev Xpe<1r~u 'lr;<101J, v. 1. But 
it was not their holiness and faith which determined or 
prompted God in his election. None but <Zrw, xai m<1roi ev 
Xpe<1np 'lr1aou, lzoly and believers in Clzrist Jesus, are to con
sider themselves God's chosen children. Yet they must, 
all of them, confess with the apostle: By tlze grace of God 
I am wlzat I am, l Cor. 15, 10. In the preceding context 
he has said that all manner of spiritual blessing has come 
to us in Clzrist, v. 3. And here, where he has begun to 
specify and enumerate these blessings, he again points out 
the determining cause of this first blessing in the series by 
the adverbial phrase, e v a.urcp, which stands for ev Xpe<1r~u. 
trhat this is indeed an adverbial phrase modifying Jfdefaro, 
and not an attributive phrase qualifying ~µri.;, is evident from 
the absence of the article, rou;, which would be grammatic
a1ly indispensable before ev a?.mp to make this phrase at
tributive to the pronoun, ~ µr'J.;, so that the reading would 
be, -fJpri.; ro'1J; ev aunp. See Rom. 1, 15; 2, 27; 15, 1. 2 Cor. 
4, 11. 1 Thess. 4, 15. 17. Eph. 1, 19; 5, 33. John 6, 70. 
Luke 6, 24. 27; 11, 43. 46; 13, 14. 2 Thess. 1, 7. lJohn 
5, 13. The connection is Jf eUfa.ro e:v a.urfi, as in the pre
vious context o euJ..or1<1a; ev Xpe<1r~u. God's election was de
termined by, based and founded on Christ, the foreordained 
Savior of sinners and Redeemer of the world. Thus was 
God's grace given us in Clirist Jesus before tlze world be-

. gan, 2 Tim. 1, 9. Not a particular grace, but the same 
boundless grace of God which provided a Savior for all 
men, prompted God in the election of grace, exJ..or~ r.,d.pero;, 
Rom. 11, 5. 

This then was the order of the divine decrees of re-. , , . 

demption and of predestination. Having foreseen the fall 
of man, which he had not purposed and decreed, God fore
ordained Christ before the foundation of the world, 1 Pet. 
1, 20. Acts 2, 23; 4, 28, to be the Redeemer of the fallen 
race. Then, in Christ, the Prophet, Priest, and King, in 
consideration of his ordained work for man's salvation, and 
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in every way determined by Christ, God furthermore, also 
npo xar:afloJ..r;, xoapov, chose unto himself by another 
eternal decree, an election of grace in Christ Jesus, all 
those who in time, as a chosen generation, a royal pri"est
hood, a lioly nation, a peculiar people, show forth the 
praises oj hint who has called them out oj darkness unto 
his marvelous liglit. 1 Pet. 2, 9. It is a perversion of this 
order and of the nature of these decrees when Calvinists 
teach an absolute decree of election, not in every or any 
way determined by Christ, and a subsequent decree of re
demption conceived as a measure for the execution of the 
decree of election and restricted to the elect. Says the 
Formula Consensus Helvetica: In gratz'oso autem illo elec
tionis divinae decreto zpse quoque Christus includitur, non 
ut causa meritoria vel fimdamentum zpsam electioneni prae
cedens, sed ut zpse quoque ex). ex 1: o,, elect us ante jacta fim
damenta praecognitus, adeoque primar£us ejus exequendae 
electus mediator,- i. e.: "In that gracious decree of divine 
election Christ himself is also included, not as the merito
rious cause or the foundation preceding election itself, but 
as himself also chosen and foreknown before the foundation 
of the world was laid, and thus the primary chosen media
tor of its execution." Can. V. Niem. p. 731 f. In this as 
in other points of doctrine the difference between Calvinism 
and Lutheranism is fundamental. They differ in their mate
rial principles. In Calvinism the cardinal and ruling doc
trine, the doctrine which forms the base of all other doc
trines, the central doctrine from which all other doctrines 
radiate and to which they all converge, is the doctrine of 
the sovereign majesty of God. In Lutheran theology, the 
theology of St. Paul and all the Scriptures, the center is 
Christ our Righteousness, to whom all the prophets give 
witness, that through his name whosoever believeth -in lt-im 
shall receive rem-iss-ion of s-ins. Acts 10, 43. 

On the other hand, Lutheran theology with St. Paul 
also excludes all manner of synergism. While its Soli Deo 
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Gloria! is not chiefly and primarily a praise of the sovereign 
majesty of God, but a praise of God's grace in Christ Jesus, 
and its sola grati'a is nowhere a grace of God without Christ, 
it also emphasizes the Soli and Sola and rejects everything 
which would in any way or measure make man a determin
ing factor in his salvation. This applies also to the doctrine 
of election and predestination. It was not our holiness or 
anything in our conduct which determined God in his elec
tion of grace. The nexus of cause and effect is not such 
as to place the cause in us and the effect in God, but the 
reverse. The apostle does not continue in our text: ov-rac; 
1/JJI.C: x. '!". J.., but e,vr1, f;p.t7.c; (qlouc; Xfll ap.dJf1.0U<; Xfl!'eV(b-

71:, o v a U -r o U. This infinitive clause states the encl and aim 
whereto, not the state, condition, or conduct, in view or 
consideration of which, God has chosen us. Our holiness 
and blamelessness is here conceived not as in the knowledge 
of God, in his intellect, but as in the will of God, not as 
seen· or known, but as willed or intended, by God in the 
act of election. When God chose us unto himself, he did 
it with the intent and purpose or in order that by virtue of 
such election we should be holy and blameless before him. 
'rhis is the only sense of which the infinitive clause here 
admits. The assumption that God had chosen us in view 
or consideration of justifying and sanctifying faith foreseen 
in his omniscience is not only without foundation in this or 
any other text, but is thoroughly at variance and wholly 
incompatible and irreconcilable with the text, which is not 
" ' " b ,_ -r. - .c ' ~ G d t . 1 ovwc; or we; ovro.c;, u t e, v ru ;1 p.11.c; u.rw•Jc; x. '!". r.. o cer am y 
knew from eternity who would in time be holy and blame
less before him. But this is not the point at issue. The 
question is, what was the relation of our holiness and blame
lessness to God's election, and this question is clearly and 
conclusively answered in the text. God willed and intended 
that we should be holy and blameless, and in order that his 
will should be done, he chose us in Christ. This holiness 
and blamelessness before God is, also in time, the work 

3 
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of God. We are holy and pure in the sight of God by faith, 
which accepts the righteousness procured by Christ through 
his obedience unto death. 1) This holiness and blameless
ness, of which Paul speaks more at length ch. 5, 26. 27, 
the imputation of Christ's righteousness to the sinner and 
its acceptance by the sinner in justifying faith, was cer
tainly known to God, but known to him as his works are 
known to him rlr.:' ahvvo;, Acts 15, 18. The knowledge of 
another's works or acts may be merely a matter of the under
standing. But the foreknowledge of one's own acts always 
includes or implies a determination of the will, a purpose 
to perform such works, with the certainty of successful 
execution. Synergism in the doctrine of election must go 
hand in hand with synergism in the doctrine of conversion. 
'rhere is sense in the synergistic assumption of election i1t
tuitzt fidei jwaevisae only to the extent to which faith is 
conceived as a work of man. The Lutheran doctrine is, 
that ''the eternal election of God not only foresees and fore
knows the salvation of the elect, but is also, from the gra
cious will and pleasure of God in Christ Jesus, a cause which 
procures, works, helps, and promotes our salvation and 
what pertains thereto; and upon this [ divine predestina
tion] also our salvation is so founded that 'the gates of 
/iell cannot prevail against it' (Matt. 16, 18). For it is 
written (John 10, 28): 'Neither shall any man pluck my 
sheep out of my hand.' And again (Acts 13, 48): 'And 
as many as were ordaz'ned to eternal lije, believed.' '' Form. 
Cone. Sol. Deel., XI, 8. 

It should, however, be noted that, while the decree of 
election is in force and is being carried out by the salvation 
of God's elect, the execution of the decree, which is an 
opus or series of opera ad extra, terminating without the 
Godhead, must be i distinguished from the decree itself, 
which is an opus ad z'ntra, terminating within the God-

1) Col. 1, 22. Eph. 5, 25-27. Rom. 8, 1. 34. 1 Cor. 6, 11. 
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head. The apostle says: efds~aro 1p.u.c; ... rrpo xara()oJ.~c; 
xoa pou, he chose us to himself before the foundation of 
the world was laid. Before all time, when nothing besides 
God existed, the election of grace was enacted and com
plete. Cf. Col. 1, 15 ff. 2 Thess. 2, 13. 1 Cor. 2, 7. God's 
election before all time is one thing, its execution in time 
is another thing, and while they are in exact keeping with 
one another, they must not be confounded. Thus the plan 
of a building may be, in all its details, in the architect's 
mind for months or even years before the building itself 
is erected according to such plan. But the human archi
tect's plan may never be executed. A competitor's plan 
may gain the preference. God's decrees never fail of exe
cution. I<nown unto God are all his works iJ:a' a,wvoc;, from 
eternity .1) He had planned and purposed the creation of 
the world, of heaven and earth, and in six days the Lord 
made lzeaven and eartlz. 2

) He had decreed the work of re
demption; and when the fulness of time was come, God 
sent forth his Son, made of a woman, made under the 
law, etc., 3) the foreordained Redeemer was manifest, 4) de
livered by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of 
God,5) and all was done that the hand and counsel of God 
determined before to be done.6

) So firmly was this work 
of redemption secured by the eternal decree, that it ad
mitted of being taken into account to determine the decree 
of election. trhus also by this decree of election God has 
from eternity secured the salvation of the elect in his eternal 
purpose, which cannot fail or be overthrown. 

'l.'hat the decree of election was an enactment of the 
divine will, whereby God purposed what he would bring 
about in time, is further elucidated in what St. Paul says. 

1) Acts 15, 18. 
2) Exod. 31, 17. 

Acts 17, 26. 
3) Gal. 4, 4, 
5) Acts 2, 23. 

Cf. 20, 11. Rev. 4, 11. Ps. 104, 24. Gen. 1, 1. 

4) 1 Pet. 1, 20. 
6) Acts 4, 28. 
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V. 5. iv rlpJ.1rr; 1rpooplaar; Yjpu.r; elr; ufo(h,alav <ltd 
'Ir;aov Xpea,ov elr; au,ov. -The phrase, tv rlrcfar;, is, 
in the English Bible, connected with the preceding verse. 
This connection is based upon the supposition that the ho, 
liness and blamelessness spoken of in verse 4 is a Chris
tian's walk in newness of life, sanctification, the fruit of 
faith which worketh by love. 1

) Remembering, however, 
that the keynote of the entire context is a eulogy of the 1 

goodness of God, who has blessed us with all manner of 
spiritual blessing, and that the words, arlour; xa, <lpcbµou, 
xa,evcb1rwv au,ou, would seem to refer to the holiness and 
blamelessness of justification rather than to sanctification, , 
the mention of our love would seem to introduce a notion 
foreign to and out of keeping with the context. For the 1 

same reasons, the connection of iv rlrcl.nr; with 1rpooplna, 
seems in every way preferable. Thus referred, the love 
here mentioned is the love of God, that everlasting love 
wherewith he from eternity longed for union and com
munion with the objects of his holy desire, and which 
prompted him to choose them unto himself and to predes
tinate them to eternal bliss and glory. / The aorist parti•, 
ciple, 1rpoop!aar;, here as in many other places, such as Acts 
1, 24. Rom. 4, 20. 2 Pet. 2, 5. Col. 2, 13. Phil. 2, 7, in
dicates coincidence. When God chose his children unto 
himself, he therewith and by the same act or decree deter
mined their destination. This might have been said by 
opiaar;. Cf. Acts 10, 42; 17, 31. Hebr. 4, 7. It is morr! 
emphatically said by 1rpooplaar;. From opor;, termz'nus, bpi• 
(e,v is, to determz'ne, and 1rpoopl(eev, to predetermz'ne, to ' 
predestz'nate; and 1rpo in the compound verb, according t,o 
the present context, points to 1rpo xarnfiokijr; xoapou, v. 4. 
Cf. 1 Cor. 2, 7: 1rpocbp,aev 1rpo nov ah/wwv. Followed by dr;, 
1rpoopl(etv also denotes an exertion of the divine will, a di• 
vine decree. 

1) Gal. 5, 6. 
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The destination to which God predestinated us is ufo
(} ca fo s i' c; au, o v, adoption to ki"m, the relation to God ac
cording to which we are, by adoption, children of God. 
This again includes faith; for, says the apostle, ye are all 
t!te cMldren of God by jait!t in C!trist Jesus. 1) The Me
diator of our adoption, oul., t!trottg!t whom, according to the 
divine decree of predestination, we should become children 
of God, is Christ, the Redeemer, in whom God reconciled 
the world unto himself as by a Mediator between God and 
man. That we should receive the adoption of sons is ex
pressly stated as the purpose for which God sent his Son 
made of a woman, made under the law. 2) For this u[o{hala o,a 

· 'lr;aou Xp,arnu, and for none but this, God predestinated us. 
''Therefore this eternal election of God is to be considered 
in Christ, and not beyond or without Christ." 3) "For it 
has been decided by the Father from eternity that whom he 
would save, he would save through Christ." 4) The doc
trine of predestination, as the doctrine of redemption and 
of justification, is not Law but Gospel, and the center of 
the Gospel is Christ, our Righteousness. This is also the 
doctrine of our text. 

trhis same text, however, again excludes every element 
of synergism from the doctrine of predestination. Our adop
tion is purely the work of God. As such it was in the mind 
of God when he predestinated us, not in view or considera
tion of, but de; ufo{halav, UNTO adoption. God certainly 
knew, according to his omniscience, who would in time be 
his children by faith in Christ Jesus. But this is not whereof 
Paul speaks in this text. It is the divine rcpoopu1µoc; whereof 
he speaks. According to his omniscience God knew from 
eternity not only who would, but also who would not, be his 
children by faith in Christ. But ''the eternal election of 
God, or predestination, i. e. God's appointment to salva-

1) Gal. 3, 26. 2) Gal. 4, 4. 5. 
3) F. C. Sol. Deel., XI, 65. 4) F. C. Ibid. 66. 
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tion, pertains not at the same time to the godly and th~ I 
wicked, but only to the children of God, who were elected I 
and appointed to eternal life before the foundation of the 
world was laid, as Paul says (Eph. 1, 4. 5): He hath chosetl 
us in him, having predestinated us unto the adoption of 
children by Jesus Christ. The foreknowledge of God fore· 
sees and foreknows also that which is evil, but not in suclt 
a manner as though it were God's gracious will that evil 
should happen .... The beginning and cause of evil is not 
in God's foreknowledge; for God does not procure and ef• 
fect or work that which is evil, neither does he help of 
promote it. . . . But the eternal election of God not only 
foresees and foreknows the salvation of the elect, but is 
also from the gracious will and pleasure of God in Christ 
Jesus a cause which procures, works, helps and promotes 
what pertains thereto.'' 1) In his decree of predestination, 
"God in his counsel, before the ages of the world, decided 
and ordained that he himself, by the power of his Holy 
Ghost, would produce and work in ns, through the word, 
everything that pertains to our conversion. Therefore this 
doctrine affords also this excellent, glorious comfort that 
God was so solicitous concerning the conversion, righteous
ness and salvation of every Christian, and so faithfully pro
vided therefor, that before the foundation of the world was 
laid he deliberated concerning it, and in his purpose or- ' 
dained how he would bring me thereto and preserve me , 
therein." 2) All this is implied in the words, npoop!aw; 111a, i

elr; vfot'halav ou1. 'Ir;aou Xpea,ou. 
The words also clearly indicate that God's predestina

tion is in such a way particular that it has for its objects ', 
the individual persons whom it concerns. Adoption, u[o- 1 

{)wia, deals with individuals. No man is mnde a child of ' 
God by the conversion of his brother or his sister. The 
relation of parent and child is a personal relation, and to 

1) F. C. Ibid. 5-8. 2) F. C. Ibid. 44. 45. 
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this personal relation we were predestinated. God ''in his 
counsel, purpose and ordination not only in general pre
pared salvation, but in grace considered and chose to sal
vation each and every person of the elect, who shall be 
saved through Christ, and ordained that in the way now 
mentioned he would by his grace, gifts, and efficacy bring 
them thereto [make them participants of eternal salvation], 
and aid, promote, strengthen and preserve them." 1) "God 
in his purpose has ordained before the time of the world 
by what crosses and sufferings he will conform every 01te 
of his elect to the image of his Son.'' 2) 

And now, what prompted God to choose us in Christ 
Jesus and predestinate us to a state of grace here beneath 
and a state of glory in the world to come? The apostle 
says: xa,r'i. ,~v euooxiav ,ou 1'Jd1µa,or; au-rou. Here, 
as in Rom. 2, 5. Phil. 4, 11. Tit. 3, 5. 1 Pet. 1, 3, xanf. 
points out the motive or prompting cause. f:uoox!a, from 
r;uJoxeiv, to be pleased wit!t-, to find pleasure in-, Matt. 
3, 17; 12, 18. Mark 1, 11. Luke 3, 22. 1 Cor. 10, 5. -
Luke 12, 32. 1 Cor. 1, 21. Rom. 15, 26 f. Gal. 1, 15. Col. 
1, 19. 1 Thess. 2, 8, denotes good pleasure, Matt. 11, 26. 
Luke 2, 24; 10, 21. Rom. 10, 1. Eph. 1, 9. Phil. 1, 15; 
2, 13. 1 Thess. 1, 11. Theodoret circumscribes it by 1 hr:' 
eUefirwlq. f3ouJ..r;acr;, t!te willingness to do good. In verse 9 the 
apostle says: xa,a 'f~).) eUOOXl{J.).) au,ou. Here he speaks more 
emphatically, X(J,'f(I. r'tjv eUOOX!rJ.).) rou {}eJ.1paror; au,ou. Accord
ing to tile good pleasure of !tis will, God predestinated us. 
Will in God is that attribute, according to which he con
sciously prompts his own acts and is intent upon the exe
cution of his purposes, the accomplishment of his designs, 
the realization of his counsels. 3) What prompted God in 
predestinating us was entirely and exclusively within God. 
If we ask, "What moved God to foreordain us?" Paul 
answers: "His good pleasure." And if we ask, "What 

1) F. C. Ibid. 23. 2) F. C. Ibid. 49. 
3) Ps. 135, 6, Rom. 11, 34. Job 36, 23. Ps. 33, 9. 10. Is. 46, 11. 
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prompted his good pleasure?" he answers, "His will. n 

Hence, what is here set forth and made known to us is, 
later on, described as mystery o.f his WILL, v. 9, and we 
are said to be predestinated according to t!te PURPOSE of 
!tim who worketh all things ajter the counsel oj !tis own 
WILL, v. 11. Not our will, or any inclination or attitude 
of ourselves, or anything within us which God foresaw or 
in his omniscience foreknew, moved or prompted God to 
predestinate us, but his pleasure, and that pleasure was 
the pleasure of his will. What God foresaw in us that was 
good, he foresaw as the gift of his goodness and the work 
of his power, not as a cause, but as an effect of his good 
pleasure in the execution of his counsel. Thus he in time 
makes known to us, by the gospel, t!te mystery o.f his will 
according to his good pleasure, wltz'c!t !te lzat!t purposed in 
!timsel.f, v. 9. The saving knowledge of Christ and the way 
of salvation was not an inducement for the good pleasure 
of God's will toward our predestination, but is in fact, and 
was in the eternal prescience of God, a free gift of his 
goodness towards us, prompted by the same good pleasure 
of his will which moved him to predestinate us. Again, 
what God foresaw in us aside of what he would himself en
gender and work in us was evil, and only evil conlinually, 1) 

not of a nature to induce God to predestinate us to sonship 
and heirship in the household of faith, but to consign us to 
perdition and to banish us forever from his face, to repent 
tltat he !tad made man on the earth, and to say, I will de
stroy man whom I have created .from the .face o.f the earth.2) 

( The disposition in God to bless regardless of the merits or 
, demerits of the objects of his blessing is God_'s grace. And 
1 
hence, as in time by grace we are saved through faith, so 
before all time by grace we were predestinated unto salva
tion through faith. Thus God's eternal predestination of 
his saints must redound 

1) Gen. 6, 5. 2) Gen. 6, 6. 7. 
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v. 6: de; lna,vov IJo~r;c; rrjc; xaptToc; U.UTOU. This 
is the ultimate end and aim of our predestination. The 
apostle is again emphatic in his statement. He might have 
said, ei'c; lnwvov rrjc; xd.ptroc; aurou, to t!te praise of !tis grace, 
or he might have said, de; a11fov rrjc; xa,o,·roc;· u.urou, to t!te glory 
of !tis grace. But what he does say is: To t!te praise of 
tlze glory of kis grace. This indicates that our predestina
tion was most emphatically a work of divine grace. The 
eternal damnation of the devil and his angels and of all 
who persistently remain in the kingdom of Satan must also 
redound to the glory of God, the glory of his justice, ac
cording to which he, in his holy wrath, metes out just 
retribution to all who stand unjustified before his judgment 
seat. Thus will the last great day of reckoning be a day 
of wrat!t and revelation of t!te ri'glzteous fttdgment of God. 
Rom. 2, 5. But the predestination of God's children was 
a work of the grace of God, who, not in view of anything 
that we have clone, of our works or conduct, but regard
less and in spite of what we have done, ordained us to sal
vation. And thus the praise of the glory of his grace ac
crues from the gracious decree whereby he secured the 
salvation of those who are saved by grace, through faith, 
and that not of themselves, but as the gift of God, not of 
works, lest any man should boast. 1) 

Yet it must also be remembered and maintained that 
this grace of God could not exert itself in behalf of sinful 
men to the disparagement of the justice of God; and hereof 
the apostle, too, is mindful. He continues: ev i exapl
rwui;v -f;p.ii.c; ev -:~u ~ranr;p.ev<p. 'rhe verb, xaptro(I}, oc
curs but once more in the New Testament, Luke 1, 28, 
where the angel greets the Virgin: Xa,pe, xexapmup.evr;, which 
the English Bible renders, Hail, t!tozt tlzat art 'ltz'g!tly fa
vored. This meaning of xaptro(I} deserves the preference in 
our text before another of which the verb admits according 

1) Eph. 2, 8 f. 
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to its formation, viz. to render lovable. In the latter signi~ 
fication the verb is formed from xrlpt:;, agreeableness, amz'a~ 
bility, which would seem less in keeping with the context, 
which emphasizes xrlpt<; as divine grace, that grace where~ 
with God has blessed us before the world was made. This 
favor he bestowed upon us iv ,<fa 1rrrnr;µivr,u, the Beloved, 
u[o:; ,'ijr; rlrrlnr;:; r'Jw'0, Col. 1, 13, whom in the beginning and 
toward the end of his public ministry on earth the eternal 
Father proclaimed as his beloved Son, u[r'>:; rlranr;ror;, Matt. 
3, 17. Mark 1, 11. Matt. 17, 5; whom the Father loved be
fore the fonndation of the world, John 17, 23. 24. 26. It was 
he who turned the Father's heart toward us from everlast
ing, in view of whose perfect righteousness and atoning 
sacrifice the love of God encompassed us about. In him, 
the foreordained High Priest, there was salvation in God's 
heart before the world was made, and the Father from ever
lasting heard and granted the sacerdotal prayer of his Son: 
Fat!zer, I will that they also, whom t!wu hast given nze, be 
with me w!tere I ant; tlzat t!zey may behold my glory whiclt 
tlzott !zast given me; for t!zou lovedst me before the foun
dation of the world. John 17, 24. 

Such is the doctrine of predestination as set forth in 
this classical text, which is one of the chief seats of this 
article of Christian faith. The decree of predestination is, 
according to this text, an eternal act of God, who, for his 
goodness' sake, and because of the merit and work of the 
foreordained Redeemer of all mankind, purposed to lead to 
everlasting life and glory, by the way of salvation desig
nated for all mankind, a certain number of certain persons, 
and to procure, work, and promote what would pertain to 
their eternal salvation. The subsequent context deals with 
the execution of this eternal decree, whereby God, before 
the foundation of the world, and prompted only by his grace 
in Christ Jesus, purposed to call, enlighten and sanctify, 
keep and preserve, by the means of grace, according to the 
counsel of his will, all those whom, by eternal election of 
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grace in Christ, the Redeemer of the world, he has chosen 
from fallen mankind and predestinated to salvation and 
eternal glory. The execution of this decree and counsel 
of God must not be confounded with the decree itself. On 
the other hand, the execution of the divine decree is and 
must be in full accord with the decree. Human architects, 
generals, or statesmen, may change their plans or abandon 
them altogether. But t!te cou1tsel of tlze Lord standet!t /or 
ever; 1

) /or lze is not a man, t!zat lie s!zould rcpeut. 2
) Being 

a decree whereby God would magnify and extol the glory 
of his grace wherein he has favored us in the Beloved, its 
execution cannot be an exertion and manifestation of his 
wrath to exhibit and magnify the glory of his justice, but 
is and must be in all its parts a manifestation of his good
ness, salvation of sinners by grace. Being au election in 
Christ Jesus, a predestination unto the adoption of children 
by Jesus Christ, its execution is and must be determined 
by Christ, the Redeemer of mankind, and by his vicarious 
sacrifice. Being a decree of God's good and gracious will, 
its execution excludes and must exclude all manner of hu
man cooperation and everything of which any man might 
boast. All this appears in detail from the continuation of 
this eulogy of the grace of God beginning with cuJ.or1ror; i.1 

Jeor;, v. 3, and ending with ei'r; brawov T~<; <'Jo;r;r; aurou, v. 14. 
The doctrine of predestination no less than the doctrine of 
the conversion of sinners, of the justification of believers, 
of the glorification of saints, is set forth for our learning, 
tltat we t!trouglt patie1tce and comfort of t!ze scriptures 
mig!tt lzave lzope. 3) 

But what of predestination to eternal perdition? It is 
a subject concerning which our text' maintains profound 
silence. Paul here sets forth election and predestination 
as among the spiritual blessings wherewith God has blessed 

1) Ps. 33, 11. 2) 1 Sam. 15, 29. 
3) Rom. 15, 4; cf. Eph. 3, 3. 4. 
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us, as a manifestation of divine grace, determined by Christ 
Jesus, the Beloved; an election unto holiness and blame
lessness before God; a predestination unto adoption. Noth
ing more. No supralapsarian predestination unto sin and 
guilt and the consequences thereof. No infralapsarian pre
destination of sinners to perseverance in sin and to inevi
table wrath and death and damnation. We know, the argu
mentum ex silcntio is not in all cases conclusive. If the· 
Calvinistic doctrine of predestination were taught elsewhere 
in the Scriptures, it would still be Scripture doctrine. Yet 
it is not without significance that a text which is one of the 
chief sedes doctrz'nae for the doctrine of predestination speaks. 
only of an election in Christ and unto holiness and blame
lessness, a predestination unto adoption, which is to redound 
to the praise of the glory of God's grace, and not a word of 
a predestination prompted by the punitive justice of God, 
or determined by his righteous wrath. Hence the various. 
Calvinistic efforts to supply by deductive reasoning from 
the text what the text neither expressly says nor implies. 
Hence such arguments as these: as God by a decree of his
will determined the temporal and eternal state of the elect, 
he must also by a decree of his will have determined the· 
lot of the rest of mankind; for without his will nothing can 
come to pass. Or, if according to the pleasure of his win 
God elected a part of mankind from the mass of perditionr 
then by the same decree he passed by the rest of the fallen 
race and consigned them to endless perdition. - But this 
will never do in theology, which is not philosophy, a prod
uct or system of human reasoning, but the doctrine of holy 
Scripture. When our Savior says, He that believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved, 1) we are not free to argue: hence, 
he that is not baptized shall not be saved. Even the state
ment, he that believeth not shall not be saved, could not 
claim the dignity of a theological truth, if it were obtained 

1) Mark 16, 16. 
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,only by a deduction from the text above quoted. But here 
we have the clear statement of Christ in Scripture: He that 
.believeth not slzall be damned. 1) In a theological argument, 
not only the premises, but also the conclusion, must be taken 
,directly from the word of Scripture, Old Testament Scrip
ture, or New Testament Scripture, from the same text which 
contains the premises, or from the context, near or remote, 
or from some parallel text, but from the word of Scripture. 
Hence, whatever argument may lead or seem to lead to the 
assumption of a predestination unto sin and death and eter
nal perdition, such assumption is a rationalistic tenet and 
must be denied a place in Christian theology as long as it 
cannot be substantiated by at least one clear and distinct 
statement of holy Scripture. Thus also this text, Eph. 1, 
3-6, was not written and handed down to us as a premise 
or series of premises from which we should draw our con
clusions to palm them off as Christian doctrine. Paul does 
not say: "I wrote afore in a few words, whereby, when ye 
argue and draw your conclusions, ye may understand even 
more than I know or say;'' but he says: I wrote a/ore in 
a Jew words, wltereby, when ye READ,· ye may understand 
MY KNOWLEDGE in tlze mystery oj Christ. 2) From what the 
same apostle has written elsewhere we know, when we read, 
that even Paul's knowledge of the mystery of predestination 
was limited to what by revelation God had made known to 
him of the mystery. 3) In Romans 9, 10, and 11, he has at 
great length exhibited this doctrine of predestination, and 
his closing statement is: God hatlz concluded tlzem all in 
unbelief, that lie mi'g!tt ltave mercy upon all. 4

) A Calvin
istic summary would have been: "God concluded them all 
in unbelief, that he might have mercy upon a few and in 
just judgment condemn the rest.'' Paul knows both, the 
.doctrine of a particular election of grace unto righteousness 

1) Mark 16, 16. 
3) Eph. 3, 3. 

2) Eph. 3, 3 f. 
4) Rom. 11, 32. 
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and glory, and the doctrine of God's universal grace and 
mercy upon all sinful mankind. He asserts the one and he 
avers the other. That they agree is out of question. There 
are 110 contradictions or conflicting wills in God. How they 

ao-ree he leaves to God; for God knows. But what are we 
b ) 

to do? Are we to argue and speculate? Paul does not, 
though he knows that many questions concerning this mys
tery remain unanswered. Where his knowledge by revela
tion is at an end, he does not crave more; he does not en
deavor to supply from his own mind what was reserved in 
the mind of God. Nor are we to crave more, or to indulge 
in hopeless speculation. It was Paul's task to write for our 
learning what God revealed to him. It is our task to read 
what Paul wrote, and by reading to learn what was revealed 
to him. And when we have read what is written concern
ing the mystery of God's will, we are still to read what the 
apostle wrote after his knowledge in the mystery of Christ 
had reached the point beyond which revelation did not go. 
What does he write? 0 the depth of the riches both of the 
wisdom and knowledge of God/ How unsearchable are his 
judgments, and !tis ways past finding out/ For who hatft 
known the mind oj the Lord, or who hath been hi's coun
selor .'2 Or who lzath first g£ven to him, and £t shall be rec
ompensed unto hz"m agaz"n.'!! For of ldm, and through hz"m, 
and to him, are all things: to whom be glory .for ever. 
Amen. 6) A.G. 

1) Rom. 11, 33-36. 
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